
Experience Heart-Pumping Stereo Sound with Sonos Move 2
Upgraded inside and out, Move 2 is a premium portable powerhouse that brings the Sonos experience to every inch of your world - from room to room,
outdoors and beyond.

● Portable stereo sound:With a completely overhauled dual-tweeter acoustic architecture, Move 2 delivers wide, spacious stereo sound - a
first for a Sonos portable speaker. A precision-tuned woofer produces deep, dynamic and clean bass no matter where you’re listening.

● More power to you: Enjoy double the battery life of Move with up to 24 hours of playback on a single charge. When the battery needs a
boost, set Move 2 on the included Wireless Charging Base or charge on the go with any USB-PD power supply.

● More sound in more places:With a tough, durable shell and IP56 rating, Move 2 is built to withstand accidental falls, bumps, rain and
moisture, dust, UV rays, and extreme temperatures.

● Tuned to its environment:With automatic Trueplay tuning, Move 2 continually optimizes the sound for its surroundings, so no matter where
you are or what you play, you always get the best listening experience.

● Bold, new UI: Your favorite sounds are just a tap or ask away with elevated intuitive touch controls. Play, pause or skip a track, and swipe
your finger along the volume slider to adjust to the perfect listening level as Move 2 goes with you from indoors to outdoors.

● Customize your system: Stream via Bluetooth to a stereo pair of Move 2 speakers when connected to WiFi or seamlessly group Move 2
with the rest of your Sonos system to crank your party up a notch.

● Express your style: Move 2 boasts elegant design upgrades, including an Olive colorway to complement neutral indoor and outdoor
aesthetics and Black and White colorways to match the rest of your Sonos system at home.

● More sustainable sound: Move 2 reduces its idle energy consumption by more than 40%, and comes in a responsibly designed package
that uses sustainably sourced content, zero virgin plastic and is curbside recyclable. A removable and replaceable battery extends the overall
life of the product.

Audio
Amplifiers
Three class-D digital amplifiers precision-tuned for the speaker’s
unique acoustic architecture power your sound experience.

Tweeters
Two angled tweeters create a crisp and accurate high frequency
response and stereo separation.

Woofer
One midwoofer ensures the faithful playback of mid-range vocal
frequencies and deep bass.

Microphones
The far-field microphone array uses advanced beamforming and
multichannel echo cancellation for quick and accurate voice
control and automatic Trueplay tuning.

Adjustable EQ
Use the Sonos app to adjust bass, treble and loudness.

Automatic Trueplay
This software continually optimizes the speaker’s sound for its
environment and the audio content playing.

Details
Dimensions (H x W x D)
9.5 x 6.3 x 5 inches (241 x 160 x 127 mm)

Weight
6.61 lb (3 kg) including battery

Finish
Matte; Available in Olive, Black and White

IP Rating
Rated IP56 for protection from dust and high-pressure water
streams.

Controls
Use the capacitive touch controls to play, pause, skip, replay,
adjust the volume, mute your voice assistant, and group or
ungroup Sonos products.

Mic Switch
Use the switch on the back of the product to disconnect power to
the microphones.

Bluetooth Button
Press to pair with a Bluetooth device.

LED
Light on the product indicates connection, microphone activity,
and mute status.

Power and Networking
WiFi
Compatible with WiFi 6. Connect to WiFi with any 802.11
a/b/g/n/ac/ax 2.4 GHz/5 GHz broadcast-capable router.

Bluetooth 5.0
Bluetooth 5.0 supports audio streaming from any
Bluetooth-enabled device.

Battery
44Wh battery provides up to 24 hours of continuous playback on
a single charge from -10°C to 55°C.

USB-C
Charge your phone on the go or connect to an audio source using
an auxiliary cable and the Sonos Line-in Adapter. Connect your
router with an ethernet cable and the Sonos Combo Adapter (all
accessories sold separately).

Apple AirPlay 2
Works with AirPlay 2 on Apple devices iOS 11.4 and later.

Pricing and Availability
Available starting September 20, 2023, in the United States,
Canada, Mexico, Colombia, United Kingdom, Ireland, Germany,
Austria, Switzerland, Poland, France, Italy, Spain, Netherlands,
Belgium, Luxembourg, Sweden, Denmark, Norway, Finland,
Portugal, Greece, Cyprus, Australia, New Zealand, Eastern
Europe, Morocco, Egypt, South Africa, Israel, United Arab
Emirates, and Singapore. India, Japan and China to follow.
USD $449 / GBP £449 / EUR €499 / AUD $799


